Message
From:

Harman Simon - KG [/O=CJXMAAS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SIMON.D.HARMAN]

Sent:

21/09/2014 05:53:09

To:

DMC Mailbox - East Cluster Press Office [dmcmailbox-.eastclusterpressoffice@met.pnn.police.uk]; KG - SLT
[kg-slt@met.police.uk]
Duty officer's handover

Subject:
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- Early Turn Duty Officer to create new, complete and post to 'Duty Officer's Handover' folder in Shared Drive. LIT and N/D I
ers are to add to the document and save at the end of their shifts. When complete the N/D duty officer to also send a copy by E
'as attachment' or 'for review') to KG - SL T and DMC Mailbox - East Cluster Press Office

Date - 20th September 2014

Early Turn - Duty Officer/Team

Critical Incidents

Inspector Mark Joyce
Section PS Terry Hogg

Nil

(Only include if tagged as CRITICAL on CAD and
confirm which member of the SMT has been
informed)

Significant Incidents or
Vulnerabilities (incl. Harm, Opportunity or
Threat looking forward)
Details of issues of note for SMT, including welfare
I officer safety issues, items likely to attract media
interest.)

Date: 20.9.14

Incident: Suicide (Non Suspicious)

Cad 4433

location: o/s Barking Abbey - St Margaret's Cemetery
Details:
1) Incident details
Police called to Barking Abbey at 1120am by a passer-by walking her
dog in the cemetery. She came across a white male 21 yrs old
slumped against a wall in the corner of the graveyard and returned
home to call police. Officers arrived to find the lifeless body of the
male. Upon checking the body, officers found a driving licence in the
name of the deceased. He is shown as a missing person from Kent
Police Gravesend re orted missin since Thurs 18th Se t b his
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partner. Subject was last known to have gone to work on the E 14
area where he works as a chef. Kent Police have been made aware
and are informing next-of-kin. Misper was holding a very
comprehensive suicide note. In the note, the victim makes reference
to having gay sex with a male called Gabrel le Klein. They were high
on the drug GHB (referred to in the letter as simply G). During sexual
intercourse Gabrelle has apparently died and the victim has panicked
and left him. It is this reason why he has taken his own life. It is not
clear where/when or if this alleged incident has ever taken place. Kent
and MPS indices checked but both negative for the details provided in
the letter. Subject states in the letter he has mixed GHB and drain
fluid together. Between his legs was a coke bottle %'s empty. Subject
also states in his letter that he lost his phone in the cemetery. Area
searched no trace. Officers did try to ring it but Kent Police state it has
been unobtainable since he went missing. Scene preserved with a
forensic tent and photog requested for coroners report. Awaits
removal of the body under coroners instructions.

2) Who is leading?
On Call DI made aware DI Sam Gailes. OS Debbie Turrell leading the
investigation for KG. Sgt Searle - Kent Police aware and dealing with
NoK.
3) Victim update? (Injuries, co-operative? Relevant previous history?)
Life pronounced Extinct by LAS at 1145hrs. Victim lives in Gravesend
in Kent.

4) Any suspects identified? (In custody? Charged? What attempts to
locate, if bailed - why)
N/A

5) Main lines of enquiry? (very brief - eg CCTV/Forensic etc)

6) Risk reduction measures in place?
7) What management grip and support is there?
Ch lnsp Kirby aware
8) Any media or publicity issues? (DPA aware? Press lines
prepared?)
N/A
9) Significant community impact and if so measures being taken.
The member of the public who discovered today's misper recently
found another body in the same graveyard only a month ago. She has
been seen and spoken to by a FLO. She stated she was fine and was
unaffected by the incident despite only recently being involved in
finding another body.
9) Any local/MPS vulnerabilities? - (previous police intervention
opportunities - calls to the address, suspect wanted etc)
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